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31. (a) Specialization , Trade

{b) Culture Weakness

32. (a) ieople / society , Environmental / Global (people planet)

(b) Value added tax {VAT) , PAYE tax

33. (a) Risk, Income

(b) Right , Responsibility / Duty

34. (a) Innovation , Businessman / Manager

(b) create, lssue

35. (a) Third, Employer liability insurance

{b) Terminal, Way

36. (a) Encoding

Decoding

(b) Cash, Capital

37. (a) Environment , Resource

(b) Position, Person

' 38. (a) Re order, ordering time

. (b) Advertising, Sales promotion / Promotion / consumer sales promotion

39. (a) categorizing, Summerizing

(b) Sales, operational

40. (a) False

(b) False

(c) True

{d) True

32 - Business Stutlies (Marking Scheme) / G.C.E. (A/LJ Examination ' 2017 / Amendmenls to be included. 11
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4L. 1. Plenty

2. Low price / Low profit margin

3. Advertisingalternativeness

4. Short term Existence

5. Purchasing in less quantity

5. Short term purchase decision

7, Purchasingcontinuously

8. More alternative

9. Easy to purchase

10. habitual buying

42, 1, Protecting Educational standard

2. Ensuring students Educational right

3. Protect discipline of school system

4. Socialdevelopment

5. Development in educational standard

6. Ensuring academic and non academic employees right

7, To ensure Educational administration effectiveness and using resources efJiciency

43. 1. Critical awareness

2. Action(ACTIVELYPARTICIPATION)

3. Socialcgncern

4, Environmentalawareness

5. sollqarlry

32 - Business Srudies fMarking scheme) / G.C E (A/Ll Examination - 2017lAmendmentr tobe included T2
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M. 1. ATM / CDM

2. EFTPOS

3. Telebanking

4. Online banking/ Internet Banking

' 45. 1. Use indelible ink when writing a cheque

" 2. Note the relevant details on counter foil

3. Drawone tine across any mistake you make andplace fullsignature ofthedrawer

4. Sign correctly according to the specimen signature

5. Write the correct date and use safety method

6. No blank cheques should be signed

7. Do not keep unnecessary Space when writing value in number and words

46. 1. Globalization

2. Technologicalandcommunicationaldevelopment

3. Less trade barrier

4. Origin ofTrade agreement and InternationalTrade organization

5. Minimizing of differences in attitude and behavior amonB different nation in the world

47, 1. To ensure the quality ofthe product

2. To minimize the cost

3. To Minimize the faults or brings them down to the level

4. To change according to the environmental change

5. To evaluate the progress and correct the faults

6. To conflrm thatthe performance of the organization is up to the expected care

7. To make easy to identify deviation quickly and take corrective adions

32 - Business Studies lMarking scheme) / G c E (A/L] Bxamination - 2017 / Am endmentF to be included' 13
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48. 1, Ability to protect the identity by differentiating their own brand from other completive

brands

't Fa<u i^ da+ ^r.lar(

3. Getting the legal protection

4. Ability of creating a brand loyalty amongthe consumers

5. The whole image ofthe firm could be enhanced by a Sood brand

6. Creating a value for the business

7, Abilityto registered brand in consumer mind

49. 1. Equity lssue

2. Capitalgain

3. Capitalizing of reserves

4. Voting ability

5. To use as a security

50, 1. Face Book

2_ twrtter

5. KeCyCrlnS

4. Facilities for different able (disable access)

3, - B"rt."* Studi.dM*kl"g Scherne) / c C.E. (A/L) Examination- 2017 /Amendments to beincluded 14
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1, (i) (a) D€fine the tenns ne€ds, wants and producls and explain the relationship among
uem.

(b) Cive four main rcaions that iniluenced to shift the productio[ neriod from direct
production to indircct Foduction. (M ruvks\

(a) Needs

Basic requirements for survival of human being

(1A .F.atk 
I

Wants

Special desire some particulars product for the satisfaction of human needs / ways

of person satisfying his needs.

Wants are various alternative available to satisfying human need

l%matk )

Products

Products can be anything offered in order to satisfying human needs and wants

RelationshiP

Things necessary for human living are needs various alternative to satisfying needs

are wants. so needs and wants can be satisfY through products. While different

methods to satisfy human needs and wants is need. Product i5 solution for that the

needs and wants.

(Definitions%x3=1% marks)

(RelationshiP % mark )

(b) Personalspecialization

Excess production

Barter system

I raoe

(r2 x4=02marks)

3 2 - Business Studies [Marking SchemeJ / G.C.E. (A/L) Examination - 2 0 17 / Amendments to be included. 15
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(ii) (a) New genemtion is rcluctant to get involved in agdcuiture. Give four r€asons
for this.

two specrfic chardctedstics of macm environment. (M marks',

(a) 1. Uncertainty of harvest income

2. No good professional image.

2. Lack of social recognition for aBriculture

4, Problem arise in capital,

5. Lack of good market

6. Lack of agricultural skills.

7. Large amount of capital needs

8. Individualattitude.

l%x4=02marks)

(b) 1. Rapid change

2. Dynamic

3. Variety of influences

4. Complicitv

5, Competiveness

6. Global

7. Existence of inter relations

8. Difficulties to Control

% x 4= 02 marks

32 - Business stualies [Marking scheme] / c c E (A/L) Examination ' 20u / Amendments to be included 16
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(iii) lnterFet what globalizalion is and describ€ two positive and two negative impacts
rnade by it on local businegses. (M /nalks

Enterprises becoming interdependent and inter-linked globally is known as globalization

Economic, Political and cultural interrelationship among countries / build international relationship

with Government, people and organization.

{02 marks)

Positive impacts

1. Creating board market

2. Flowing of new technology

3. Exchanging of new knowledge

4. Abilityto gain economics ofscale of production

5. Development of infrastructure and business services

(% x2 = 0l marks)

Negative impacts

1, Face to global competition / weakness of localindustries

2, Lack of skilled labour

3. lncreasing marketing expenditure

4, Increase advertisement and other promotion e)(penses

5. change in life style

(% x2 = 01 marks)

32 - Business sodies (Marking scheme) / c.c.E (A/L) Examination ' 201? / Amendments to beincluded lT
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(iv) (a) Interpet whar is meanl by .organizatioDal culture'.
(b) Explain a strengrh and a weakness of tbe organizatioml culture giving an example

for each. (M na*s\

(a) commonly shared set of beliei norms and values in order to develop common behavior

pattern in an organization,

Strengths

1. Commonly accepted positive behavioral pattetn

2. Relationship based on trust

3. Corporation of employs

4. Respect for others

fot one 07 mq*
(02 marks)

Weaknesses

1. Cultural

2. Differently Treat

3. confusing among Norms and Values

for one 07 mark

(v) Explain what social responsibility of business is afld wdte three reasons for its
importancc ir the present society. (M nary'.l)

(Total2o natus\

The willingness of a business to accept responsibility for its actions and their impact on a

range ofstake holders is known as socialresponsibilities
(01mark)

1. To protect environment

2. To preventthe environ mental pollution

3. To prevent against unethical behaviors

4. To Solve the problems related to poverty in certain developing countries

5, To use resources efficiency in the world
(1x 3 =03 marks)

. 32 - Business Studies [Marking Scheme) / C.C.E. (A/L) Bxamination ' 2017 / Amendments to be included. 18
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,. (i) State four facronj thal a foocl Dranufact[rer should corl\idcr i|l
cthics fc cnsure tlie qLr;lity oI p.oducts aDd explain \1,hy he

vo li ,!! nlari\)
dcveloping a culc of
should consider those

({i4 ,rdrtr)

on agricLrll(tral producb
((l,l ,r.u*s)

(factors should be related to 1 x 4 = 04 marks) food production)

(rl Name four panies that can bc aflcctccl bv imposrng import tax
and wulc one idvaDtnge for cach part)r from il.

Factors Reasons
1 Related to manufacturer Carry out the production activity

according to the specific food items
standard and quality

2 Related to suppliers To supply raw materials according to the
accepted standard

3 Related to methods of production To consider acceptable health and

hygiene practices should be followed
4 Related to customers To ensure the way of delivery, quality

and srze
5 Related to competitors To face the competition and to increase

better quality

Parties Advantage
I Local Agriculture producer . Protection of production

. Reduce international competition

. Can get higher prices
2 LocalCustomers can conSumer new goods and services

because improvement of locai
production

3 Government . Increase the tax revenue
. lmpact decreases so it feeds for

variable balance oJ payment
. Increase the GDP

. Can save foreign currencv
4 Other local industries Redu(e international competitions
5 Society . Creates job opportunities due to

development of national
industries.

. Creates new sources of income

Seneratron
Noming%x4 = 02 mdtks

To Exploining % x 4 = 02 mo*s

32 - BusincssStudies (MarkinsSchemel / cc E (A/L) Examinarion - 2017 / Amcndmenrs ro be rncluded. 19
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(i;i) A gov€mmcnt intervcncs for conducting thc businesses succcssfully in various rvays.
Mcntion four such inrervening methods and describe rvhat a govcmment cxpccts fiom
each mcthod (M nork:\

Ways Government Expectation

Provider of infrastructure facilities To increase investments by the businessman

Government as a competitor To provide good quality services

Government as a policy maker To carry out proper business activities

Government as a Regulator To Prevent fraud and wastage

Government as a orovider of incentive To att new investors and to keep the exiting

investors

Government as a Tax collector Increase government revenues. To reduce

imbalance of income

to prevent entrance of unnecessary

industries

Nominq % x4 = 02 motks

To Exqloining % x4= 02 md*s

('v) (a) Bricny explain four factors that affect a.ising of cooflicls among parlners

(b) Government lakcs:lcrious to provide products needcd for public through vario s types
ol gove.nmcnl orgzrnizadons. Name fbur iypes of such govemment o.ganiza{ions. (04 nartr)

taJ

. When making management decisions

. when involving business activities

. sharing profit and loss

. Obtaining interest of loan capital

. ObtaininB interest ofcapital

. Using properties of PartnershiP

. when enjoy privileges / facilities

. Admission of a new paTtner

. To ensure the right ofthe partners

. changing ofownershiP

l1Ax4=02marks)

32 'Business Studies fMarking Scherne) / C C E (A/L] Exanination 2017 / Anendments to bc included 20
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(b)

. GovernmentDepartment

. Public corporation/ Authority / Board / Commission

. state companieS

. localgovernmentauthority

(% x 4=02 marks)

(!) Franchiser aDd Imnchisee have a sct of acdviri€s nced to be done. Brieny describe
four activities that should be done by a franchisee. (M tark)

(Totol 20 tnarkr\

. To agree the rules and regulations enforced byfranchiser

. lnvestment ofcapital

. purchases from the franchiser of suppliers approved by the lranchiser

. Pay royalty according to the franchise agreement

Nomingilx4=02mo*s
To Exploining % x 4= 02 md*s

3. (i) One of your friends prefers to start a business of his owD inst€ad of doing a job, bul
be has a fear for il- Sfate four reasons to explain !o him the advantages of slarting a
business {han doing a job. (04 narks)

. Ability to use his skills, talents and experience.

. Independence and self motives.

. Ability to earn high return based onhis effort and commitments.

. Creates job opportunities to others latherthan seeking job. {Make A lob)

. Social status and recognition

. Being own boss.

. self satisfaction

. Earnings opportunities ate ufllimited

(1x 4 = md*s)
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(ii) Though a country requires many cntrepreneuF, only a fen emerge Bricfly descnbc fotr
factors tbr the emergence of a few enreprencurs. (04 narls)

(iii) Number of small and medium scale enterprises are 8rq|ter tha0 lzuge scale enterpnses tn

mally countsies. Wrire four in]sent charactorjstics of small ard medium scale enterprises

Lhat caused to increase the number- (M ,,..arks)

1. Lack oftrainin8 programs

2. Lack ot infrastructure facilities

3. Lack offinance

4. Lack ofeducation

5. Inappropriate legaland tax policies

6. Unfavorable influence ol cultural values and attitudes

(eg: white colorjob)

7. culturalbarriers

8. tack of risk takinB

(1 x4 = 04 marks)

1. Can start with less amount of capital

2. can carry out business activities which unable to carry out by large scale

3. Provide essential raw materials and otherservices to the large scale

organizations

4. Few lega I forma lities / Less legalcontrol

5. Easy to start /Can start at any place

6. Can startwith anY type ofbusiness organization

7. Less number ofemployee

8. Abilityto contributethe business wilh less Number of Employees'

(1x4 = 04 marks)

32-Business Sludies (Markingschemel / G.CE. [A/L) Examinalion- 2017/ Amendmenrs to be included 22
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(iv) FiDancisj companies provide a yariety of services for thc developrncnt of businesses.
Descnbe four scrviccs provided by fulancial comprnics 10 busioesses. (M na*:

1. Financjng of hire purchase

2. Leasing facilities

3. Loan facilities

4. Acceptance of time deposit

5. Remittance services / Found transfer

6. lJnderwriting of shares

(1x4 =04 marks)

(1,) "There are advantages and disadva,ltages of using e- oncy." lustily this statement by
highlighling two advftntages and trro disadvanrages of c moncy usage (M mtuk\

(Total20 narks)

Advantages

1, Low cost in transection

2. Safety/ No risk in money transport

3. 24 /7 Basis / Can use any time

4. Convenience

5. Can get various benefits

(eg : star points, discount)

6. Can use for internationaltransaction

(1x2 = 02 marks)

Disadvantages

1. Interest and late fee can be charged

2. Fraud activities may take place

3. lt leads unnecessary consumption

4. can be delay due to technical problems

5. can't use by all the customers due to inability to use technology

6. Limitation of opportunities in e - cash transaction

(1.x2 = 02 marks)
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4. (i) (a) Provide fo||r examplqs for noD-insuEble risks.

(b) Sri l"anka lnsuonce Board has been established to co0tribute to the development

of lnsurancc industry State four activities performed by this Board. lM na*s)

1. Risks are decided on an individual's in capabilities

(eg: failure in examination)

2. Loss of love

3. Business risks emerge due to natural reasons like deprecation etc

4. Wrong manaBement decision

(V2x4=02marks)

(b) 1. Registration ofinsurance companies

2. Registration of insurance a8ent

3. Cancellation ofregistration of insurance company

4. Controlthe criteria of investment ofinsurance fund

5. Provide advice to the Sovernment aboutthe development ofinsurance

6. lmplementation ofgovernment policies relate to insurance industry

7. lmplement CE55 tax for the development of insurance activities

(%x4=02marks)

(ii) (a) Indicate four laclors that should be considqed wh€n choosing a tmNport seflice

to transpon fruit fiom Nuwam Fliya to Colombo,

(b) Describe four suggestions with rcasons that you make to increase transpon of
goods by liain. (M narks-

(al

(a)

1. Naturalofthe fruits

2, Speed

3. Capacity

4. Availability

5. Safety

6. cost

(% x4 = 02 marks)
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(b) 1. Modernization of Compartment goods train services

2. lncrease the numberofcabins

3. lncrease the co-o rd inating tra nspo rt services to the term ina I Ponit,

4. tink the Electric train services with shopping conplex, bus stands etc

5. Use the GPS so sender can get useful information

5. Modify Compartments fit to various type ofgoods.

7. Introduce new technologyfor loadin8 and uhloading goods.

(iii) (a) The management has informed that the feedback of participants for your rocture
in the training s€ssion held for managcmcnt assistants on maintaini[g proper filing
system rs not at a satisfaclory level. State four possible wcakn€sses of your lecturc
to ge( such a feedback.

(b) Many organizations us€ e-mails for communication. StaLe two advantages and lwo
disadvantages of using e-mails. (M narkt)

ta)

1. tack of langua8e skills / In proper usage oflanguage

2. Unnecessaryexplanation

3. Not using suitable examples.

4. Problems in pronunciation and voice control

5. Feelings and Posters are not clear

5. Lack of interacfion between lecturerand participant

7. lnability to attract participant concentration

8. Inability to Betfeedback

lrl2xa=o2l

(b) Advantaees

1. Low cost

2. Quick

3, Reliable

4. Can confirm the delivery ofmessage send ftom any place

5. Can use fiom any part ofthe world

6. Can send many persons at the same time.

7. Can store the information

8. Can send voice recording and pictues

9. Can get the quick feedback

10. Paperless

I I . Can attach large arirount of infomation, Photos etc,

(I/2 x2= 0l mat]/.)

32 - Business Studies (MarkingScheme) / G.C.E. (A/Ll Examination - 2017 / Amendments lo beincluded. ZS
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Disadvartaqes

l. Techrical problems

2. Unable to understatd message coEectly

3. Lack of Intemet facilities

4. Lack of Computer literacy

5. No interpelsonal connection

6. Virus poblems

(1/2x2=01 mark)

(iv) (a) Traditional retarl shops face severe thrEats froln sup€rmarkets. De*crit€ four r€aons
thal cau-se anraction of customers to sllpermarkets.

(b) Sotne Sri l.ankan blsinessmen are unable to face the competitiveness in the
intemadonal marker. Write t{o faclors for each that a businessmaD can control
and uncontrol for this inability, (M norht)

(aJ

l. Attractiveness and Cleanness

2. Car park facilities

3. Abilityto choice goods

4. Can get banking services and bill payments

5. Can use e - money

6. Good Physical environment

7. Various Promotions and extra facilities.

8. Variety of goods under one roof

(ll2x4=2muks)
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Contollable FactoN Uncoltrollabl€ Factors

3.

5.

L Inability to Prcduce the Products according

to th€ intemational Standards.

Lack of Product Plaming and

development to suit intemational markel

Not using of appropriate advertisement

and promotion methods.

lnappropriate pricing policies

Inadequate customer services.

Lack of Employees with necessary skills

4. 6.

't.

l. Lack of Inftastructure facilities

2. Lack of Supporting industries

3. Govemment polices

4. Poor intemational relations

5. Lack ofcovemment Support

Increase €mployee salary & other cost

fugid rules & regulations and inefficient

Organizational network.

(I/2 x2 = 0\) (1Dxz=07)

(v) (a) Crossing- 'Nor negotiablc' does not provide any specific advantagc fo the driwer.
Do you agree *ith this idca? Give reasons for your answer.

(b) Wrire four factors that influenced thc expansion of e-trade. (44 na*s\
(Toral2l na 6)

(a) No.

'l.Iot negotiable' crossings do not restrict transferability, but the transferee of a cheque will not acquire

a better title than that the transfer.

oR.

This Crossing ensure and cenify the pa),rnent by dmwee to paflicular payee and drawer is not

accountable for any Iosses due to ftauds.

(01 % Marko

32 - Business Studies lMarking Scheme] / G.C.E. [A/L) Examination - 2017 / Amendments tobeincluded. 2'7
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(b)

l. 2417 Basis

l. Low Cost

3. Speed

4. Wide Market

5. Prices are relatively low/ No Middlemen

6. More Choices

7, Low opemtional cost

8. Can consume new goods

9. l€ss documents

10. Full kansparency

I l. No need to maintain high stock

12. No need more space

( I /2x4:2Marks)

Part II

5. (i) (a) "Managemcnt is ar afl of getting work done through others." Explain this definitjo!

(b) You were a meNber of thc committee appointed to organize the comrherce day

of your school lvhich was held last iveek. De.scribc thc monagcment functjons by
takhtg four examples ITom thc activities that your grcup !€domed to mnduct dre

commerce day. \u nn*:)

(ii) (a) State foft abilities included io tho conceptual skills ol'a marager.

(b) Dcscribe the tasks belo g to tivo sub roles, leader and cntrepEnetrr in Henry

Mintzbcrg's management role6. (01 nnrksl

(i) (a) Managers have to !&Iklle!9.lfuqqgbg&9!! but effectiveness of that deDend on his

gVILto getting work done throlgh otiers. Therefore according to this definition

management if the art of getting work done tfuough others.

(With underline words 02 marks)

32 - Business Studies (Marking Schern e) / G.C.E. (A/L) Examinarion - 2017 / Amendmentsto be included 2S
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(b)

Plan-ning l. Deciding the date

2. Deciding guests and invitees School

3. Deciding Sponsors and funds

4. Reservation of hall

organtang 1. Identity Pre cornmerce day activities

2. Identity activjties on the day of ftlnctions.

3. Allocating work to team.

4. Allocating activities as finance,

Communications, reft eshme(rL

5. Allocating authorities for each section.

6. Allocating other resources.

Leading 1. Allocating leaders for filance, Refteshment

and Communication.

2. Create awareness about general activities.

3. Motivating Students to participatioD.

Conholling Ensuring items according to the plan.

Ggtting feedback about welcome guest

students alld Presentation etc.

l.

2.

, (ii) (a) State fo r abi,ities iDcludcd in thc conceptual skills of a manager

(b) Desc be the lasks bclolg to fwo sub roles, Ieadcr and entrepEneur in Henry
Mintzberg's managemerll rolcs. (M na*:\

(a) Conceptual skills

l. Identify the intemal and extemal environment

2. Analysis skills

3. Identify the problems and solve them

4. Visionary

5. Creative Thinking

6. Decision making skills

(% x 4= 02 maJks)
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(b) Leader

Motivating and €ncouraging Subordinates in oder to achieve the organizational goals

- Appreciating and evaluating the work ofempioyees

- Promoting and terminating the employees

(l/2x2=0lmarks)

Entlepreneur

- Changing the intemal environment ofthe organization accotding to changes in

envirolllllent

- Inhoducing new projects

- Changing the organiztional structure

(1/2x2=01marks)

iii) A busincss corlsultancy 6rm has proposed a new solar powcr systen and a Prcduction
automation system to yorl to minimjzc production cost. You expecl !o select one of

tho altematives. Descritre four critcria that can be used to cvaluate lhese dt".,tutiu",(.04 
,nrk )

L Cost - Comparison ofcost

2. Suitability - Suitability for the task

3. Plactical Possibility - Possible to use for the relevant task

4. Relative importatrce. - Which one is more impoiant for organization

5. Envfuonmental friendly - Impact on ewironment

6. Durability - How manY Years

7. Technologicat feasibility - Availability ofparts aad skill labour

8. Acceptance - Acceptance by different group ofthe

Organizadon

9. Sustainability

(i/"x4=02marks)

qtch 
^fOroaniTino

1. Identifying the tasks

2. Division ofwork

3. Departmentalization

4. Delegation ofauthority and responsibility

5, Determining the standards of work

6. Allocationofresource

7. Co-ordinatior

For narn tg at leqst 4 01mark

For explanation Irt = 03 mwks
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(v) (a) Explain why layour pJan is 0€€dd.
(b) Financial anajysis of a business rcvealed thar losses hare @cuned due to rnainaining

of stocks unnecessarily. Descaibe four tactics that could be used !o miaimize such
fosses in stock control. (M nafts)

(Totul m na ,s)

(a)

1. Enhancing ofefficiency in using malelials and machinery

2. Ability to get the maximum use ofthe space available

3. Ability to minimize the cost of using materials

4, Minimizing the possible baniers in moviag tle natedals and employee

5. Minimizing the accidents

6. Easy to cornmmicate, coordinate and supervise

7. Enhancing the moral ofthe employee

Y2x4 = 02 matrks

l. Stock levels determiniry techniques

2. ABC Analysis

3. Two Bin system

4. Computer proglammels

5. Continuous stoke Recording system

6. JIT

(%x4 = 02muks)

(b)
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6, (i) (a) State four re-asoDs to indicate why the prcductiviry is importan( to an orgautzation

(b) What is meant by Computer Aided Design (CAD) used as a computer system

to incrcasc thc produclivity in a frm and write two benefits of it. (M marks)

(i) (a)

1. To make decisions regarding allocation of resources of the business.

2. To make decisions on expansion ofthe business.

3. To compare productivity with other orga n ization in the same industry.

4. To know the progress ofthe business organization.

l1/2 x 4= 2 matksl

(b) cAp

The disignin8 goods using computer software

(2 marks)

Benefits

1. Reduce the wastaBe

2. Product can be develop
3. Product can be develop from different places

4. low Cost ofdesigning
5, Can improve product before the final product

6. Increase the Productivity of the desiEn

7. Increase the quality of the design

8. lmprove the better communication
9. Creates data base for manufacturing

(1x2=2marks)

(ii) Indrapala rentcd a trade stall from lhe new year trade fair hcld in his area and his goods

\!c.e sold faster than thc similar goods sold in odrcr stalls. Describ€ four reasons thal

could bc possible for sellinS goods in lndrapala's stall quickl). (04 arcris)

1. Reasonable Price - Compare with the other goods

2. Competency of Personal selling . attraction of personal attribute

3. Attractive arrangement - display ofgoods
4. Good location - Easy to access

(1x4=4 marks)
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(iij) (a) A marufacrurer hcsrt.ltcs to usc a Flckagc for his goods. Write four points to
encourage the manufacturer lo preselll his goods to the market with a package.

(b) Write four objectives of pricing of goods aod services. (0,t ,mr[r)

1. lncrease the attraction -

2. lrnage ofthe business will increase

3. Protection for the Product

4. Can tet information
5. Easv to Promote

6. Easyto display

7. Warehousing, transportation and handling is easy

8. Easy to selfservice / selection
(1/2 x4= 2 marks)

(b) Objectives of Pricing

1. Survival

2. Maximize current Profit

3. Maximize market share

4. Maximize market skimming

5. Product quality leadership

lU2x4=2matksl

(iv) Businesses use advenising for different purposes. Explain four objectives of advertising.

1. To inform - Create awareness about the product

2 To confirm - confirm suitability
3. To Persuade - motivate to buy

4. To remind - help consumer to memorlze
naming %x4 = 02 marks

Toexplain%x4 =02marks

(Gr rrcrrs)
(v) (a) As thc handloom tertile busincss run by Dharasiri is not vcry successful, he expects

to start a hotel. lildicate four ways that he can raisc funds for this purposc.

(b) The acid tcst mtio o[ Namal's business is 2:1. Givc four reasons lcd to this
sltuauon (04 

'!(/fkr)(Total 20 marks)
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(a)

(b)

1. PersonalSavings

2- Bank loan

3. Selling ofassets

4. Personalloan

5. Admission ofa Partner

6. Leasing

7. Hire purchase
(1/2x4=2marks)

1. Increase in debtors

2. lncrease in caSh in hand

3. Increase in bank balance

4. Increase in receivable incomes
(1/2x4=2marks)

7. (i) (a) Mention foEr ways that a business can raise working capibl

(b) Describe four advantages gained by a listcd company from Colombo stock E,(chante

{al

1. Bank overdraft

2. commercial papers

3. Accrued expenses

4. shonterm Bank loan

5. Trade credit

6. Provision fortax

7. Provisionfordividend

(%x4=02marks)

{b) 1. lmage ofthe company will increase

2. Can get best prices forthe shares

3. Secondary marketforthe shares

4. Attract strateBic investors

5. Achieveoptimumcapitalstructure

6. Increase the trustworthiness

l7/2 x4 = 02 matks)
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(ii) Dcscdbe four lypes of infbrmaiior that should bc included in thc application to rccruil
salcs assistants to you. organization. wherc you rvork as a HR managef (04 trdrk)

1. Peasonal information , name, Date of birth, address etc

2. Educationalqualifications - c.C.E.(0/L), G.C.E. {A/L), Degree

3. Professional qualifications - Other related qualifications

4. Experience

5. History of work

5, Reference

namingylx4=Oz

(Description %x4= 02 marksj

(iii) (a) ln addition to interviews, diffe.cnt fypes oI tesh arc conductcd to s€tect an

applicant for a job. Describ€ two types of such tests

(b) Wrire four ways that the information in an appointment letter could be catctorized.
(04 ,rd,*r)

(aJ

1. Background test

2. Medicaltest

3. Aptitude test

4. Practicaltest

(b) 1. lob specification

2. Conditions

3 Tasks

4 Duties/Responsibilities

naminB%x2 = 0l marks

(Explaining % x 2 = 01 marks)

(%x4=02marks)
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(iv) A loss rnaking lirm has an idca !o reduce its worLforce. Briefly describe four methods
that could bc uscd to reduce wortforcc. (04 Da.ki)

1. Voluntary retirement

2. Early Retirement

3. Out sourcing

4. Hiringfreeze

5. Re-training

(v) Follo\ying ate some data extracted from a tmdint account ol a firm.

Rs. lls

Sales 500000

Opening Stock 80 000

PorchasinS 300 000

380 000

Closing Stock (I20 000) 2600m

Write lour information that can b€ obtained by using the above data.

1. Cost ofsales

2. Gross profit

3. Gross profit ratio

4. Stockturnover ratio

5. Stock Turnover period

lfcandidate sho'r the calculation give marks

17x4=04ndrksl

(04 ma s)
(Totalz0 turLt)

8. (i) (a) Dqscribe what is meiutt by information managcment lechnology.
(b) Dcscrjbc four bencfiLs thar a firm can gain by usiDg information technology.

(1x4=04marksj

(u ntarksl

(a) The process of using information recourses efdciently and effectively by managing the computerand

communication technolo8y available in the particular institution is Known as information

ma nage me nt technology

(02 marks)
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(bl 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.

8.

10.

(% x4 = 02 marks)

A businessrnad has an idea to use infcmet for his business aciivilics. D"r".ib" foul* 
tot*"

ways that hc could male his ztctivities of thc firm easier by using intemet.
State t\yo benefiis thar a firm can gain by usirrg Cloud Technology. (O4 narke

Ability to make more accurate decisions easily

Minimizing the errors in performance

Abilityto perform the lask very efficiency and effectively

Quality of the product will improve

Availability of a massive storage capacity fo. inforhation

Decreasing the cost of processes

Ability to face the competitiveness

Making the communication process easy

Expansion of interna tio nal trade

Easy access to to consumerand other service provider

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

IL

(ii) (a)

(b)

(a) Easyto product promotion

Easy to attract employees

Easy to find new market

Storage of information

Easy to do comrnunication

Outsourcing

Easy to monitor

Easy to use GPS

Can maintain mobile workforce

Reduce paperwork

Can use email

(b)

l% x4 = 02 natks)

l% x 4 = Ozmatk)

3.

L. Can access the document from anywhere any tirne

No need to save in the computer system

Maintenance costofdata base is less

Can protect the data4
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( iii) What arc the
bnsiness plan?

main stralcgies that could be included in the marketing plan of the
(U narks)

(1x4 =04mark)

7.

2.

3.

4.

Product strategic

Price strategic

Distribution strate8ic

Promotion strategic

(iv) Mendon two factors to explain the
write thrc€ items relcvarl( to cash

To identify cash inflow

To identify future cash deficit

xnpo ancc of preparing
outffow of a brlsiness.

a ca$h norv statemcnt and

(M narks)

1. Purchasint non-current assets

2. Purchases ofstock ofgoods
3 payments for day to day expenses

4. Payment ofloan installment

5. Payment oltaxes

Sanun exp€cLs 1o stnlt an animal husbandry
been asked to prcparc a project rcport for
(he summary of rhis project repo(.

(v) in addidon to existing busi ess.
that puryose. State, what you

(1%x2=03marks)

07 mc*
if2coftect%mo*

You havc
includc in

(O4 ,rare.r)
(Total20 na ist)

1.

2.

3.

5.

F<timrfe.l ^r^ia.r.^(r

Estimate income statement

Cash flow statement

Loan repayment chart

Estimated statement of financial position / balance sheet

(7x4 =04mdrksl
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